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FROM THE EDITOR

SUPPLY CHAIN AND SUSTAINABILITY: MAKING A
CONNECTION
Hello and welcome to the September edition of ASI. Greetings from
Karen Parker, the new editor of ASI! I look forward to sharing with you
the latest trends and innovations in the adhesives and sealants
industry.

This month, ASI is featuring a roundtable discussion with experts from Barentz, Palmer Holland, and Univar

Solutions who talk about the challenges companies face in the current economic and geo-political climate. This

discussion could not be more relevant. In our inter-connected world, impacts in one sphere of in�uence or concern

reverberate out to a�ect many others. Along that line, I recently read something interesting that discusses the

global supply chain and sustainability.

The MIT  Center for Transportation & Logistics (MIT  CTL) just released the 2022 State of the Supply Chain

Sustainability report. The report explores how supply chain sustainability (SCS) practices are implemented around the

globe and the impact that has on industry and the planet. The report surveyed over 3,300 international supply chain

professionals in late 2021. Researchers then combined those results with 15 executive interviews and supported that

data with news and social media content analysis from the same year. The MIT  Center for Transportation & Logistics

(MIT  CTL) and the Council of Supply Chain Management Professionals (CSCMP) collaborated on data collection. The

report aims to help industry professionals make more e�ective and informed decisions.

What exactly is SCS? The report de�nes it as “the management of environmental and social impacts within and

across networks consisting of suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and customers in line with the UN Sustainable

Development Goals. This spans every phase of the supply chain, from raw material sourcing and extraction to

product use and end of product life.”

The survey found that the pressure to support SCS is steadily increasing, and focus is shifting more to the

environmental dimensions of SCS. Climate change mitigation and natural resource/biodiversity conservation saw the

biggest increase in interest in 2021 (compared to 2020), while interest in supply chain circularity also increased.

Overall, attention to SCS e�orts are on the rise. According to the study, company executives and corporate buyers

are the ones currently advocating for sustainability initiatives. Why? Because customers want products from

companies that are committed to sustainability.

One interesting �nding of the survey involves how respondents view COVID-19 and its impact on their sustainability

e�orts. When asked if their �rm’s commitment to supply chain sustainability had changed since the start of COVID-

19, 30% said it had increased and 47% said it had stayed about the same. Only 8% said it had decreased. Within the

executive interview portion of the survey, several respondents explained why. The report summarized, “We heard

several respondents describe how the pandemic actually brought supply chain management—and in particular,

supply chain transparency and resilience to the fore in a way that it never had before. Previously, global supply

chains simply ran silently and unseen in the background of business operations and day-to-day life. In 2020, we began

to see emerging evidence of �rms shoring up—and even accelerating—their SCS e�orts as a risk management

measure and a way to strengthen their supply chain resilience. And in 2021, we see this idea spreading and taking

hold more broadly.” I think this illustrates so clearly the need for businesses to see themselves as part of a global

network that works together to improve itself as a whole, instead of individual organizations focused on improving

their own processes.

Besides the distributor roundtable, this issue also features part two of the paper that won the Carl Dahlquist Award

at Tape Week, an Elkem article about the use of RCAs to create di�erential release force, an Excelitas Technologies

article explaining how UV curing technology is changing EV battery production, and much more. I hope you enjoy

reading it, and please reach out to me at parkerk@bnpmedia.com. I would love to hear from you!
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Welcome to ASI’s Distributor Directory, a directory of raw materials, chemicals, and equipment distributors with

products used in the manufacture and formulation of adhesives and sealants and their application. This directory is

designed to be the single best reference for engineers, managers, and purchasing agents to source the raw materials

and equipment for the adhesives and sealants industry.

We invite you to reference the distributor* logos below, and click or tap them to learn more about each company’s

o�erings. Plus, be sure to visit (and bookmark!) our easy-to-use online directory at

https://www.adhesivesmag.com/directories/2754-distributor-directory.

*Supplier logos represent paid advertising. If you are a supplier and would like to receive information regarding your company’s inclusion, contact Stacey
Hurley at hurleys@bnpmedia.com or (248) 786-1662.
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FEATURE

Industry leaders in the distribution of raw materials and chemicals share their
thoughts regarding key issues impacting the adhesives and sealant industry.

By Susan Sutton

H
ow are issues surrounding the war in Ukraine, continuing in�ations concerns, and talk of a recession impacting

the supply chain? What are the factors currently causing transportation- and logistics-related challenges for

raw materials and chemicals? Read answers to these and other questions as leaders in the distribution industry

share their insights.

How are issues such as the ongoing war in Ukraine and in�ation/recession concerns

impacting today’s supply chain?

Michael Brennan, Director of Supply Chain & Logistics, Barentz: The war in Ukraine obviously has had the greatest

impact within that speci�c region with closed or restricted capacity sailings at ports. Labor shortages are also an

issue stemming from many Ukrainian citizens, strong in numbers in the Ocean Trade profession, are o� �ghting in

the con�ict. This has had a “knock-on” e�ect on European imports/exports overall as a reduction in capacity for the

whole region. Ocean freight in�ation will linger for the duration of the con�ict.

Generally, in�ation has impacted margins across the board in our industry, where commodity, freight, and fuel costs

are at historically high levels. It  has been imperative to increase lead times and deploy stronger forecasting

capabilit ies within our value chain to mitigate in�ation impacts. It ’s still too early to tell on the impacts of the

Recession beginning to appear in some regions/markets.

Sam Brooks, Marketing Director-CASE, Palmer Holland: Russia’s invasion of Ukraine has left a big impact on the

global economy by weakening the post pandemic recovery and exacerbating already high raw material, fuel, logistics,

and European energy costs. The ongoing war has also impacted the availability of raw materials sourced from Russia

and Ukraine that are used in the adhesives and sealants industry, such as styrene isoprene styrene (SIS) and isoprene

rubber (IR).

Record-setting in�ation rates and uncertainty regarding a recession have impacted not only our industries but the

entire global economy. We’re starting to see signs that demand is beginning to soften for the �rst time since May

2020 with a shift in consumer spending from goods to services. Indicators of potential disin�ation are driving some

of our adhesives and sealants customers to optimize their inventory levels of raw materials and �nal goods to reduce

the risk of holding higher priced materials.

Chris Fitzgerald, Global Vice President, CASE, Rubber and Plastic Additives, Univar Solutions: It  shouldn’t come as a

big surprise at this point, but the war in Ukraine has had a domino e�ect on virtually every industry as well as

in�ation itself. Some industries have been impacted more directly than others, such as oil and gas. Given that much

of the adhesives industry is tied to petrochemicals and petrochemicals are largely tied to oil, this has and will

continue to have an ongoing impact on how our suppliers produce raw materials going into these markets. Further,

we’ve seen a negative e�ect on freight and logistics costs in general.

But from our perspective, even in challenging and uncertain times, there are actions you can take to mitigate some

of these issues. At Univar Solutions, we continue to look for opportunities to make improvements by investing in

and leveraging technology, such as transitioning to electri�ed vehicles and warehouses powered by renewable

sources. We recognize that it ’s a progressive improvement and not something done overnight, but we’re already

realizing the bene�ts of forward-thinking distribution that allow us to continue delivering products to our

customers safely, e�ciently, and sustainably.

What speci�c factors are currently causing transportation- and logistics-related

challenges for raw materials and chemicals?

Brennan: It  has been a rolling continuum of supply chain challenges for global material sourcing, from

supply/demand imbalance globally, to COVID lockdowns in China, as well as the Ukraine crisis. We are starting to see

some gradual improvement and stabilization in transportation capacity, though warehouse capacity is still at

historic lows and inventory mix issues are still clogging port/inland channels and facilit ies.

Brooks: 2021 brought a complete supply chain dumpster �re. Demand far exceeded capacity, and this was paired

with: a winter storm (The Great Freeze) slamming Texas; force majeures; allocations; new COVID variants; global port

shutdowns and congestion; Suez Canal blockage; truck driver shortages; container shortages; and the costs of raw

materials and shipping skyrocketing. The dominos just kept falling one by one in an already chaotic and messy

environment.

In 2022, we continue to have this circular e�ect of continuous disruption. Just when it seems to be recovering,

something else happens. Speci�c factors causing transportation and logistics challenges of raw materials and

chemicals today are:

Fuel costs

China COVID lockdowns halting production of goods and materials and shutting down ports

Shipping container shortage

Current shipping backlog is still very large; there needs to be a catch-up period before we start to see

impactful reduction in container rates

Truck driver shortage

U.S. port congestion is currently easing but we shouldn’t get excited just yet. As China lockdowns begin to

ease, we are about to be �ooded by hundreds of ships that are waiting to be loaded and sent o� to our

ports

U.S. warehousing space is very tight

Truck availability has improved, but demand is still signi�cantly higher than pre-pandemic levels

Fitzgerald: There are a number of issues impacting transportation and logistics globally. Of course, it ’s no secret

that the cost of fuel is certainly a major challenge here. We’re seeing continued pressure on the cost of ocean

freight, which is four to six times greater than 2020 rates. And the transportation industry overall continues to feel

the e�ects of labor shortages, which impact much of our inbound products.

On the outbound side, Univar Solutions is fortunate to maintain the largest private �eet of any chemical distributor,

which enables us to have a stellar �nal-mile capability for most products. Additionally, we maintain an expansive

network of railcars and warehouse locations to support transloading. This further improves our e�ciency and

sustainability as well as that of our supplier partners, helping us minimize disruptions and maintain operations.

How can purchasing and supply chain managers optimize their relationships with

distributors?

Brennan: The key is to emphasize greater collaboration, ideas, and best-practices sharing. As an example, look at

forecasting and lead times more openly and holistically across di�erent business partners’ supply chains. Stronger

two-way proactive communication is important for both the headwinds and tailwinds to give ample time for

planning and mitigation. This will be key to continuous improvement as global challenges persist.

Brooks: Proactive communication and transparency between both parties on: forecasting, logistics challenges, lead

times, what we’re seeing in the market, and expectations to optimize and ensure we are both successful in

navigating this challenging environment.

Fitzgerald: Breadth of o�erings throughout the range of a �nal product’s raw materials coupled with e�cient

sourcing from various suppliers is key to optimization and delivering on sustainability goals. We’re working with each

of our supply partners to most e�ciently source from their various locations into our network and avoid retracing

routes, repackaging unnecessarily, or simply adding steps in the process. We welcome the opportunity to review

complete sourcing opportunities with all our customers, as we often provide everything a customer needs to ful�ll

their raw material requirements within the primary markets we support.

Additionally, we o�er technical resources to help our customers develop a playbook of o�erings to enable �exibility

and e�ciency when raw materials are constrained. Being “spec’ed in” when raw materials become tight can create

major problems for an adhesive manufacturer. We want to help develop secondary and tertiary plans for that

adhesive in the event the preferred raw materials become unavailable or tight.For more information, visit www.barentz-na.com, www.palmerholland.com, and www.univarsolutions.com.

Opening image courtesy of 1933bkk via gettyimages.com.
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DESIGNED POLYMER PARTICLE
ARCHITECTURES FOR WATERBORNE
ACRYLIC PRESSURE-SENSITIVE
ADHESIVES
PART 2: RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This paper received the 2022 Carl Dahlquist Award at the Pressure Sensitive
Tape Council’s 2022 Tape Week. Part 1, featuring Introduction and

Experimental, appeared in the August 2022 issue of ASI.

By Joseph B. Binder, Ph.D., Research Scientist; Graham Abramo, Ph.D., Senior Research

Scientist; William DenBleyker, R&D Technician; Melinda Einsla, Ph.D., Senior Research

Scientist; Catheryn Jackson, Ph.D., Research Scientist; Alan Nakatani, Ph.D., Senior

Research Scientist; and Saswati Pujari, Ph.D., Research Scientist (current a�liation:

Unilever), Dow, Inc.

P
olymer emulsions used in pressure-sensitive adhesives (PSAs) often have relatively simple particle structures,

with surfactants and ionized or polar side chains on the particle surface surrounding a hydrophobic core. These

particles coalesce to form the PSA �lm during drying, but boundary layers of hydrophilic components remain. These

boundary layers are thought to compromise the performance of waterborne PSAs relative to solvent-borne PSAs,

which have more uninterrupted �lm structures.

In this work, an alternative particle architecture was investigated for enhanced PSA properties. A pre-strained

interpenetrating network was designed into each particle through a multistage polymerization process. Based on

prior work, such a network was expected to favor polymer chain scission upon mechanical deformation of the �lm,

leading to higher stress at break and higher observed peel force. The PSA properties and polymer rheology of �lms

made from these designed polymer particles were investigated to identify opportunities to improve the

adhesion/cohesion balance of waterborne PSAs.

Results and Discussion

Synthesis of Multistage PSAs Designed for Hierarchical Network Architectures

Construction of a sacri�cial bond network in an emulsion polymer PSA required a di�erent approach from that of

Ducrot et al., which employed solvent and bulk polymerization.8 Because emulsion polymers form in discrete

particles surrounded by an aqueous phase, we devised a strategy to create a strained sacri�cial bond network within

each particle (see Figure 1).

Figure 1. Proposed scheme for the preparation of an intraparticle sacri�cial bond network by multistage emulsion polymerization.

The �rst polymer network was created by gradual addition of monomer with thermal initiation consisting of 40% of

the total monomer mixture of 97% butyl acrylate (BA)/2% styrene/1% acrylic acid (AA). Polymerization of this stage

was stopped by cooling to slow the rate of thermal initiation, and the second stage consisting of 30% of the total

monomer was added all at once to swell the �rst stage and pre-stretch its polymer chains.

The second stage was then polymerized with redox initiation. After completion of the second stage polymerization,

another bolus of monomer amounting to 30% of the total monomer was added to further swell the �rst two stages.

This third stage was also polymerized by redox initiation.

As shown in Table 1, di�erent levels of the crosslinkers allyl methacrylate (ALMA) and divinylbenzene (DVB) were

added to each stage in analogy to the butanediol diacrylate used by Ducrot et al. The multistage entry with 0.2 wt%

DVB in the �rst stage and no added crosslinker in the second and third stages is the closest analogy to the

crosslinking motif utilized by Ducrot et al.

A control PSA with gradual addition of all the monomer with thermal initiation in a single stage was prepared as well.

In all cases, the polymerizations proceeded smoothly, with good particle size control and low coagulum.

Get the data • Created with Datawrapper

Table 1. Composition and PSA properties of multistage PSAs.

Staging (wt% crosslinker per
stage)

180° HDPE Peel
(N/in)

180° SS Peel
(N/in)

HDPE Loop Tack
(N/in)

SS Loop Tack
(N/in) SS Shear (h)

Single (0) 1.3 (0.3) A 11.3 (0.9) A 4.6 (0.2) A 7.8 (2) A 166 (27) C

Multi (0/0/0) 0.8 (0.2) A 4.6 (0.2) A 3.2 (0.6) A 6.4 (2) A 48 (11) C

Multi (0/0.05/0.05) ALMA 0.5 (0.1) A 2.5 (0.3) A 2.8 (0.4) A 5.0 (1) A 165 (42) C

Multi (0.2/0.2/0.2) ALMA 0.4 (0.1) A 1.4 (0.3) A 2.5 (0.2) A 3.2 (0.6) A > 280

Multi (0.2/0.25/0.25) ALMA 0.4 (0.1) A 1.4 (0.3) A 2.5 (0.2) A 3.2 (0.6) A > 280

Multi (0.2/0.2/0) DVB 0.4 (0.1) A 1.8 (0.2) A - 4.4 (0.4) A 80 (9) C

Multi (0.2/0/0) DVB 0.7 (0.1) A 4.4 (0.2) A 4.1 (2) A 7.2 (0.1) A 15 (2) C

Multi (0/0.2/0.2) DVB 0.7 (0.1) A 4.9 (0.2) A 4.7 (1) A 7.1 (0.3) A 19 (1) C

Multi (0.2/0.2/0.2) DVB 1.0 (0.4) A 4.0 (0.3) A 4.0 (1) A 5.6 (0.9) A 25 (4) C

Notes: All peel tests performed after 20-min dwell. Standard deviation shown in parentheses.

Multistage PSAs Fail to Show Enhanced Adhesive and Cohesive Properties

Next, the multistage PSAs designed to contain sacri�cial bond networks were tested for PSA properties to explore

whether their architectures imparted enhanced adhesion or cohesion (see Table 1). However, the control PSA made

by a single-stage process held the best balance of properties, with all adhesion measurements above or equal to all

other samples and shear results among the best.

The multistage control PSA made with no crosslinker had lower adhesion and shear than the single-stage PSA,

suggesting that the multistage thermal/redox process itself may negatively a�ect PSA properties. In comparison to

the multistage control, all multistage samples employing ALMA had much higher shear and lower adhesion, likely

indicating that the degree of crosslinking in these samples from even 0.05 wt% ALMA is too high for useful adhesion.

Because the allyl group of ALMA is much less reactive than the methacrylate group, it  typically does not react to

form crosslinks until the concentration of vinylic and acrylic double bonds is very low.10 Accordingly, in this

multistage polymer, the ALMA may not have served to crosslink any of the stages independently to create sacri�cial

bonds and instead may have merely crosslinked the whole polymer particle at the end of the �nal stage.

On the other hand, DVB, with two equivalent vinylic groups and similar structure to styrene, is expected to react

e�ciently during each polymerization stage. The samples prepared with DVB crosslinker generally did not have

signi�cantly di�erent adhesion from the multistage control and had comparable cohesion, however. This suggests

that the level of DVB was not high enough to generate a crosslinked network.

Mechanical/Rheological Testing of Multistage PSAs Suggests No Sacri�cial Network Structure

In order to understand the structure and properties of the multistage PSAs further, mechanical and rheological

testing was performed on �lms generated from the PSA dispersions. Measurement of dynamic storage modulus (G’)

vs. temperature for the control polymers and polymers with ALMA clearly shows crosslinking in the samples with 0.2

wt% or higher ALMA in the �at response of G’ at high temperature (see Figure 2). The samples with no added

crosslinker as well as the sample with 0.05 wt% ALMA have a downward slope in G’ at high temperature, which is

consistent with less crosslinking.

Figure 3 shows the plot of G’ and G” (loss modulus) vs. frequency for these samples as well. Interestingly, although

the PSA properties of the single- and multistage controls were very di�erent, litt le di�erence is observed between

these samples. The same measurements on samples containing DVB (see Figures 4, 5, and 6) indicate that the

di�erences between these samples and the multistage control are very subtle, with little or no crosslinking from

DVB. These data do not indicate whether a sacri�cial bond network is present in either the ALMA or DVB samples.

Figure 2.
Overlay of G’ vs. temperature for single-stage control (red, 694C) compared with multistage control (blue, 314A) with no crosslinker, multistage with 0.05

wt% ALMA (green, 314B), and multistage with 0.2-0.25 wt% ALMA (black and turquoise, 314C and 314D).

To provide further evidence for or against a sacri�cial bond network, selected samples were subjected to a stress-

strain in tension experiment in which the strain is increased linearly to a desired maximum value and then decreased

linearly at the same rate. A similar experiment was performed by Ducrot et al. to demonstrate the signature

behavior of sacri�cial bonds in their triple network material.8

The triple network had substantial hysteresis after the �rst cycle to a given strain, which indicates dissipation by

damage to the sacri�cial bond network at high deformation. In contrast, the dual-network material generated by

Ducrot et al. followed the same path on each straining cycle with no hysteresis because the primary network chains

were not fully pre-stretched to behave as sacri�cial bonds.9

For the multistage polymers generated by emulsion polymerization, samples with no crosslinker (see Figure 7), ALMA

crosslinker (see Figure 8), and DVB crosslinker (see Figure 9) demonstrated elastic responses following the same path

on each strain cycle until sample failure. The performance of the no crosslinker and DVB crosslinker samples was

very similar, indicating that the presence of DVB crosslinker had no appreciable impact on the stress-strain behavior

of the PSA.

Figure 7.
Stress vs. strain cycles for multistage control with no crosslinker (314A) for set of strains from 10-150%, run in order of increasing strain on one sample

which failed at 150% strain (black).

On the other hand, the ALMA-crosslinked sample exhibited higher modulus and failed at lower stress than the

uncrosslinked sample, as expected for a crosslinked material. None of the samples exhibited the hysteresis expected

for a material with a sacri�cial bond network.

There are several possible reasons that this multistage emulsion polymerization approach failed to produce a

sacri�cial bond network similar to that demonstrated by Ducrot et al. in solvent/bulk polymerized acrylics. As

mentioned, the level of DVB used was insu�cient to enable any noticeable crosslinking, so it may not have been

su�cient to form a primary network to be stretched to form sacri�cial bonds.

Although the level of ALMA used was su�cient to show evidence of crosslinking, no sample was made in which only

the primary network was crosslinked with ALMA. Moreover, as mentioned previously, the reactivity of ALMA may

cause it to crosslink only after all the polymerization stages are completed.

These issues could be overcome by using a di�erent level of DVB or a diacrylate crosslinker like the butanediol

diacrylate used by Ducrot et al. Furthermore, the 30:30:40 primary:secondary:tertiary stage ratio employed in this

work may have been insu�cient to pre-stretch the primary network.

Ducrot et al. observed the most e�ective sacri�cial bond behavior when the primary network constituted only 6-10%

of the �nal material (a dual network with 30% �rst stage did not exhibit sacri�cial bond behavior),8 and many

hydrogel dual-network tough materials employ 3-5% of primary network.6 In order to create sacri�cial bonds in

emulsion particles, it  might be necessary to use a much lower proportion of the �rst-stage polymer.

Finally, the nature of �lms generated from emulsion polymer particles may obscure any performance bene�t from

sacri�cial bonds. Because hydrophilic materials in the aqueous phase and on the surface of emulsion polymer

particles remain in the �lm and form weak boundary layers between particles, failure of waterborne PSA materials

may occur at particle boundaries rather than within particles. Therefore, the toughening e�ect of sacri�cial bond

networks in emulsion polymer particles may not o�er a performance advantage to waterborne PSAs.

Conclusions

Hierarchical structures inspired by nature such as sacri�cial bonding networks have previously been shown to impart

superior mechanical properties to polymeric materials. Nonetheless, an attempt to design a sacri�cial bond network

into PSA particles resulted in neither superior PSA properties nor the rheological signatures of sacri�cial bonds,

likely due to subtle factors a�ecting the formation of a crosslinked network or the weak boundary layers remaining

between particles in the PSA �lm. Further e�ort is needed to understand how to design superior PSAs based on

hierarchical architectures.

For additional information, contact the lead author at jbbinder@dow.com or visit www.dow.com. Learn more about Tape Week at https://pstc.org.

Acknowledgements: The authors would like to thank the Dow Adhesives team for their support of this work.
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CREATING DIFFERENTIAL
RELEASE TO AVOID A
STICKY SITUATION

Using methods to create a di�erential release force by changing and modifying
RCAs can help guide formulators when choosing systems and avoid potential

issues in end-use applications.

By Kyle Rhodes, Regional Market Manager, Release Coatings and PSAs at Elkem; James

Ellison, Technical Service Representative, Release Coatings and PSAs at Elkem; Julia

Souther, Business Development Manager, Release Coatings and PSAs at Elkem Silicones

T
he interface between silicone release coatings and the adhesives applied onto them are in�uenced by several

factors. Some of these factors include the physical and surface properties of the release liner, the silicone

release coating surface and the adhesive, the chemical nature of the interfacial surfaces, and the relaxation state of

the silicone at the time of adhesive coating. Release control additives (RCAs) are used across multiple release coating

chemistries and delivery options, from solventless thermal (platinum-catalyzed addition cure), emulsion, solvent, and

UV curable technologies. This article explores methods to create a di�erential release force by changing and

modifying RCAs.

Silicone coated release liners, both �lmic and paper, are a part of the total label construction. Liners are used as a

carrier to transport the roll without causing the roll to block, to protect the adhesive from contamination, to

prevent the adhesive from attaching to objects prior to end use, and to hold the label or tape in place from the label

or tape manufacturing step through printing and converting to �nal application. Some applications call for a low

release force, some require a high release force, while other applications require a high/low di�erential release when

dual-linered adhesive �lms or double-sided tapes are needed.   

Functionality and RCAs

Typically, silicone polymers provide a low release force against most adhesives. In applications where the release

force needs to be modi�ed, RCAs, also called controlled release additives (CRAs), can be used. RCA polymers are made

of the same building blocks as silicone polymers, but instead of being a linear chain polymer, the resin, formed

under very controlled conditions, creates a three-dimensional structure, resembling linked “balls” or “cages.” These

resins exist in di�erent formats, for example, vinyl groups embedded into the structure’s surface (most common).

Other RCA resin formats exist with hydride functionality or have no functionality.  

One common theory of how RCAs a�ect release is these resins form a network of domains (“cages”) across the

surface of the release coating, and depending on delivery method, process, and resin type/formulation, either

agglomerate into larger particles, or stay separated as discrete smaller particles widely dispersed across the surface.

The di�erent resin structures a�ect functionality and cage size, which lead to di�erent attraction sites at the

interface. Changes in release forces are observed from the variations in the chemical structure, size, e�cacy, and

reactivity of the underlying silicone resin used in the RCA’s structure.

When RCAs are used, a percentage of these “cages” appear on the surface of the coating and become available at the

silicone/adhesive interface. These “cages” act as magnets attracting the adhesive. The adhesive attaches to the

“cage,” creating a bonding site that holds the adhesive to the release liner and increases the amount of force

required to separate the adhesive from the liner. As the resin percentage increases, the number of “cages” at the

surface follows suit, thereby showing an increase in release force. The e�ect follows an exponential or polynomial

increase curve.

In the platinum addition cure mechanism, the vinyl groups react with the hydride groups of the crosslinker, in the

presence of a platinum catalyst and heat, to form a three-dimensional crosslinked network. RCAs will t ie into this

polymer network, depending on the structure and functionality. This combination exhibits a high impact in peel

force on low peel speeds at high loadings of RCA. As the peel speed is increased, the impact seen may be in a

reduced peel force.

RCAs used in platinum-catalyzed emulsion release coatings have the extra step of emulsi�cation. To make emulsion-

based products, the silicone polymers and resins are encapsulated with surfactants and modi�ers to allow for

suspension within the aqueous base. The process is designed to deposit the silicone release coating as a layer with

di�erent particle sizes. These particles are interspersed in the formulation during the coating process and deposited

onto the substrate surface. The coating becomes a homogeneous and uniform layer after the thermal curing step.

This article will not cover emulsion-based products.

Factors Determining RCA Selection

Due to di�erences in the available adhesives, thicknesses, and characteristics, pre-determining the impact and

attraction level between the adhesive, release coating, and RCA loading is di�cult. Common trends or behaviors can

be used to determine the initial selection of the RCA. All results should be tested and veri�ed for any given

application.

Trial Samples

The lab data collected in the following depictions and graphs were prepared by mixing the ingredients to a

standardized formulation using a combination of silicone polymers, crosslinkers, platinum catalysts, and release-

control additives. Samples were coated onto a supercalendered Kraft (SCK) paper on a pilot coater and cured by

thermal ovens to reach a cure state identi�ed as <5% extractable silicone, a common industry standard. Release

force testing of the various samples was performed using tesa® 7475 acrylic tape under various aging conditions.

Coating the adhesive directly onto a silicone coating versus laminating a cured adhesive onto a pre-siliconized liner

also a�ects release.  
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Table 1. Reference for Release Control Additives

Release Control Additive Functionality System

RCA Type A Low Functionality, Hi Vi Solventless Thermal

RCA Type B Med Functionality, Mid Vi Solventless Thermal

RCA Type C Very Low Functionality Content, Non-Vi Solventless Thermal

RCA Type A Mod Low Functionality, Mid Vi Solventless Thermal

After aging the trial samples 24 hours at room temperature (RT), the full interaction between the acrylic adhesive

tapes and the various RCAs may not be formed. In this case, when tested at a peel speed of 12 inches per minute

(ipm), depending on what RCA type is used, release forces range from 8 grams per inch (gpi) at 0% RCA to 160 gpi at

80% RCA. When samples are aged at an accelerated rate, 70oC, 20 hours, (representing 1 month ambient), a greater

response between the adhesive tape and the RCA/silicone blends is seen. Larger jumps in release force are realized

at the higher RCA loadings ranging from 22 gpi at 0% RCA to 340 gpi at 80% RCA.

When testing these same systems at a higher peel speed (300 ipm), a stronger response and interaction occurs even

after 24 hours aging at RT. Results range from 22 gpi to 340 gpi, 0% to 80% RCA. When the samples are placed into

accelerated aging conditions, the 300 ipm peel speed shows release forces from 37 gpi to 570 gpi, 0% to 80% RCA.

The interaction between this acrylic-based tape and the low- and medium-reactive RCA modi�ers has a higher e�ect

compared to other types of adhesives.

Evaluation of Application-Speci�c Release Values

The evaluation of these release control additives includes determination of optimal loading of each component, the

impact of formulating with linear short- versus long-chain vinyl end blocked (VEB) or vinyl end stopped (VES)

functionality base silicone polymers, and the e�ects of peeling (or converting) speeds on each. VES silicone polymers

have reactive vinyl groups at the end, or terminal position, of the silicone chain. Multi-functional (MF) polymers are

silicone polymers with reactive vinyl groups at the end of the chain, as well as on the side of the chain.

To better understand how this information can be used for application-speci�c release values, the following graphs

compare the short- and long-chain silicone polymers with release force, di�erent peel speeds, and %RCA loading. The

graphs represent data taken from one RCA, Type A, and one acrylic test tape, tesa 7475. When observing the

di�erences between the short chain VES and longer chain VES compared to the longer chain multi-functional, these

di�erences over a range of speeds and %RCA loading demonstrates the need to consider the combination of

adhesive type, silicone type, and RCA for an application as a function of peel speed.      

Figure 1.
Effects of vinyl reactive RCA Type A on short linear polymer with copolymer crosslinker over a range of speeds

This combination, illustrated in Figure 1, exhibits a high crosslink density due to the short chain VES e�ects and

exhibits a high impact on low peel speeds at high loadings of RCA. As the speed increases, the e�ect on the release

force may be a reduction at higher RCA loadings.  

The elongation of the silicone chain due to the less crosslinked nature of the long chain VES release coating

combined with the adhesive/RCA interactions at the surface give a higher response at both the low and high peel

speeds, as shown in Figure 2.

The change in adhesive type can have a large impact on the interactions between the adhesive and the RCA on the

surface, combined with the crosslink density and �exibility of the silicone layer itself. For comparison purposes, the

graphs in Figure 3 and Figure 4 demonstrate how a di�erent adhesive type, acrylic versus natural rubber, and peel

speed can a�ect the release force required to separate the adhesive from the liner.

Silicone RCAs play a critical role in the application when targeting a speci�c release value. In some cases, these can

be substituted by evaluating the e�cacy and e�ciency between the available RCA options but may require

formulation modi�cations to achieve the desired release force.

Achieving the optimum release with the speci�ed adhesive, silicone release system, and substrates requires an

understanding of how these interactions work synergistically. Knowing how release control additives a�ect release

values can help guide formulators when choosing systems and keep away from those sticky situations in the end-use

application.
Learn more at www.elkem.com.

Images courtesy of Elkem.
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When looking to save money on energy costs and align a coating/converting
operation with the latest environmental impact classi�cations, companies

should consider the bene�ts of in-line manufacturing of adhesives.

By Werner Hoermann, Owner, Custom Adhesive Technology

I
n times of rapidly increasing energy cost, and rolling blackouts and brownouts, energy input and waste disposal

per product unit have become big concerns among manufacturers. Add to that ever-stricter government

regulations regarding carbon footprint, Wall Street valuing companies by their energy use with ESG, and customers

requesting low-energy-use products with environmental impact classi�cations like LEED, it becomes more and more

di�cult to implement measures to conform to all of these, while at the same time maintaining a pro�table

enterprise. While there are many, mostly government sponsored, programs out there, most o�er only marginal,

unproven, or non-existent cost savings. An approach that can realize actual savings is to review the overall

production cost of a �nished end-product and the energy input into its many components. One such measures is the

in-line manufacture of adhesives by the coater/converter.

The Bene�ts

While water-based and solvent-based adhesives are known to be heavy energy users; even 100% solid hot melt

adhesives use a lot of energy–in the melting process; in the transportation to the user; and in the manufacture,

transportation, and disposal of its packaging. Based upon the combined cost of packaging, transportation, and

energy use during application, up to 20% of the overall cost of hot melt adhesives result from manufacturing the

adhesive in a di�erent location from its application. Factoring in the cost from the supplier, manufacturing

adhesives in-line generally results in 30% lower overall cost.

The ecological bene�ts, as measured in carbon footprint, can be measured by the steps and materials that are

eliminated by such a change. These include: energy used to re-melt the solid adhesive; energy used in the

transportation of the adhesive from manufacturer to user; and energy used to manufacture, transport and dispose

of the packaging. Another factor to be considered is the ecological impact of the waste adhesive leftover in drums.

The process to capture these savings is a lot less complicated than generally assumed. It involves integrating the

adhesive compounding into product manufacturing.

The Process

The following real-life example describes the integration of the adhesive compounding into a coating and converting

process for the manufacture of a self-adhering product. If one separates the production process into steps, the

typical material �ow that includes adhesives manufacturing, would look like this:

Raw material storage

Raw material preparation

Adhesive compounding

Adhesive �ltration into bu�er tank

Adhesive pumping into the coating line

Application to the membrane

Application of the release liners

Rewinding into master rolls

Trimming and logging into �nished rolls

Shrink wrapping and labeling

Skidding

Finished good storage

The only addition to the entire process is in the highlighted elements, which are otherwise conducted at the

adhesive manufacturer’s site. Additionally, the outlined process eliminates the existing steps of bringing the

adhesive to the coating site, storing it, melting the adhesive–which is stored in drums or other packaging–with

specialized equipment, and disposing of the packaging.

Understandably there is some hesitancy among converters to get into the adhesive business, as for most, the “sticky

stu�” is something of a “black box.” However, it  is a lot less complicated than expected.

Photo courtesy of SolStock via the E+ Collection on gettyimages.com

The Equipment

The �rst step when considering an in-line adhesive process is to evaluate the project requirements and costs. The

following is an assessment that preceded the actual implementation of the process.

The �rst step will be the calculation of the capacity design of the adhesive manufacturing unit. Since such a unit

needs to be synced with the demands of the coating line, it  is a simple calculation of line speed x coat weight x width

of adhesive layer. In this case it was 70’/min x 5oz/y² x 5’, which equals a demand of 730 lb/h.

Next we needed to calculate the manufacturing time per pound of adhesive. An experienced adhesive formulator will

be able to design the recipe according to desired adhesive properties. This will help determine the most e�cient

compounding equipment and compounding procedure. The choice of equipment is then a function of the ingredient

form, order of addition, and viscosities encountered during the compounding process.

While a twin screw extruder (for a composition of two or three ingredients) or mixtruder (if more than three

ingredients) are needed for highly �lled, high-viscosity compounds above 100,000 cps (at 350 °F), a reverse pitched

double helix is the most e�ective choice for viscosities from 3,000 to 60,000 cps, which is the typical range of SBC-

based PSAs or butyl hybrids. A twin screw extruder output can match the coating line demand in a continuous

process and would be sized as such; however, the mixtruder and the double helix are batch processors, so it is best

to run two in tandem, which avoids interruption in adhesive supply to the coating line during the compounding

process. An additional option is to interject a bu�er tank of at least double-batch size between the compounding

unit and the coating line, which then draws the adhesive supply from the bu�er tank. The adhesive we identi�ed as

being best for the �nished product in the case presented had a coating viscosity of 28,000 cps at 350 °F, so it fell

into the double helix sweet spot.

We calculated a processing time of 5.5 hours for a 2,200 lb (400 lb/h) unit, 4 hours for a 1,600 lb (400 lb/h) and 7

hours for a 3,000 lb mixer (428 lb/h). Since product quality is a�ected by the length of the batch time, we opted for a

two (2) 1600 lb double helix mixer setup, with a supporting preheat tank for the liquids and a 4,000 lb bu�er tank to

add more �exibility. With this basic setup, we could produce 800 lb/h of adhesive to match the demands of the

coating line. The batching process of the two mixers was staggered, so that one operator could service both mixers

and one set of auxiliary equipment, such as �ltration, pumps, vacuum, and liquid addition, was su�cient for both

mixers.

It is possible to fully automate such a process, however, this becomes increasingly di�cult the more ingredients the

formula contains. Each ingredient has a speci�c point of addition and requires di�erent transport equipment, so

automation and control of 11 separate feed streams (as in this case) becomes a space and synchronization problem,

besides being capital intensive, so that we opted to start with manual addition of the major ingredients, with the

exception of the liquids.

To control the all-important shear phase for a rubber-based PSA, we speci�ed hydraulic motors, which have the

distinct advantage of matching the shear forces executed within the vessel to the varying viscosities of the

compound during that phase.

The setup required some important auxiliary equipment that helps to produce a top-notch product, such as raw

material prep equipment like rubber grinders and bale cutters, a vacuum to remove air entrapped in the adhesive

compound, �ne �ltration to remove any potential contaminants, a drum �ll station to draw o� product for

intermediate storage or rework, as well as a heat exchanger to allow for the storage of the adhesive in the bu�er

tank at lower, more product friendly temperatures if the need arises. The heat exchanger can also facilitate a quick

increase of product temperature upon delivery to the coating line. The heating of the vessels can be done either via

gas-�red hot-oil equipment or via individual electric temperature-control units. We opted for electric controls, since

the di�erent demands of all the di�erent circuits (mixers, storage vessels, piping, heat exchanger, �ltration,

pumping, etc.) would require a very complicated valving system with added chillers to operate from a single gas-�red

hot-oil unit, for only minimal energy savings.

The operation takes place on a mezzanine platform, which allows for a predominantly gravity-�ow process,

eliminates the need to install drain valves at the low points of the piping, and speeds up the pumping of the �nished

product into the bu�er tank.

Figure 1. Drawing of a typical in-line adhesive compounding unit  

The Economics

For this setup, we can calculate the overall capital investment, as well as space, power, and personnel need upon

which to base our cost of operation and construction timeline, as well as getting our raw material cost structure set.

Our typical calculation of the savings achievable by utilizing this process vs. purchase of adhesive would look as

follows:

Operational savings:

Cost savings after operating cost of the compounding unit vs. adhesive bought in drums: 25%

Cost of installed unit: $1.7 million

Investment recovery: 3,105 net operating hours or 65 million sq ft of coated product

Carbon footprint savings (calculated on investment recovery period):

7,555 hours of drum melter operation

10,000 gal of diesel fuel for 58 truckloads of adhesive (based upon average 1,000 mile distance)

3,500 gal of diesel fuel for 22 truckloads of packaging (siliconized 55-gal �ber drums)

Manufacture and disposal of 6,126 siliconized �ber drums

We are well aware that this calculation will di�er from project to project and may not �t all potential applications,

but for most coating operations, it  is worthwhile to consider in-line adhesive manufacturing as a way to increase

pro�tability and to conform to societal demands for lowering one’s carbon footprint.

Cost per pound of purchased adhesive: $3.00 savings–$0.75/lb or $547.5/h

To learn more, visit www.customadhesivetechnology.com.

Opening image courtesy of vm via the E+ Collection on www.gettyimages.com.
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The European adhesives and sealants industry will gather this month in
Hamburg, Germany, for the FEICA European Adhesive and Sealant Conference

and EXPO 2022.

By Isabelle Alenus, Senior Communications Manager, FEICA, the European Association of

the Adhesive & Sealant Industry

A
fter two postponements due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the FEICA European Adhesive and Sealant Conference &

EXPO 2022 will take place at the Grand Elysée Hotel in Hamburg, Germany, from September 14-16. This edition

of FEICA’s celebrated event will be of great signi�cance, as it will mark the whole European adhesives and sealants

industry getting together again for the �rst time since 2019, as well as the association’s 50th anniversary.

More than 600 industry leaders from all over the world are expected to attend in order to exchange ideas and build

opportunities for long-term growth. The FEICA Conference & EXPO provides essential insights into key issues

a�ecting the industry, such as market drivers and trends, innovation, sustainability, and technological advancements.

In addition, attendees can expect great networking opportunities for formulators, customers, and suppliers, as well

as exciting keynotes.

Business Forum

The 2022 Business Forum theme is “Enabling a

sustainable future.” A viable and sustainable

future will depend on a more e�cient and

circular use of resources. The adhesive and

sealant industry is eager to contribute to

solutions to meet this challenge.

The use of adhesives and sealants in many

sectors contributes to reducing the carbon

footprint of a surprising number of everyday and

advanced products, as well as manufacturing

processes, creating a “new license to do business

in the 21st century.” Committed to its

sustainability vision, the adhesive and sealant

industry will be a key enabler of the European

Green Deal and of a sustainable circular

economy, collaborating across value chains in

di�erent sectors to support a societal shift to a

more sustainable future. We are helping to make

it happen.

This photo from the December 1973 edition of Adhesives Age features FEICA’s �rst
president, W.G. De Kesel. (Image courtesy of FEICA.)

Breakout Sessions

In addition to the Business Forum, parallel breakout sessions will o�er attendees a range of focus areas, such as

food packaging, sustainability and the green transformation, hot melts, recycling, and bio-based building blocks for

adhesives and sealants. These Breakout Sessions give experts an opportunity to share their knowledge and enable

delegates to enjoy the maximum bene�t of the conference by attending presentations that are pertinent to their

speci�c business needs.

Topics will include:

Food packaging adhesives

Advancements in water-based adhesives and sealants

Adhesives and sealants helping green transformation

Hot-melt adhesives enabling sustainable solutions

New additives

Realizing energy e�ciency

Low-diisocyanate monomer polyurethanes (PUs)

Pretreatment technologies

Bio-based building blocks for adhesives and sealants

Expanding the limits with PU hot melts

Sustainability with silicone sealants

Adhesives and sealants and recycling

New Developments and Networking

The Table Top Exhibition will give producers, distributors, suppliers, and service providers linked to the adhesive

and sealant industry an opportunity to promote their latest developments. Finally, the FEICA European Adhesive and

Sealant Conference & EXPO will also o�er delegates the chance to participate in a variety of social events and provide

ample opportunity for networking in a relaxed environment.

Anniversary Activities

FEICA is publishing two books commemorating its 50th anniversary. The �rst, 50 Years of FEICA, will feature a timeline

of the association’s history (and that of the adhesive and sealant industry), as well as photos and stories from its

archives. For the second publication, FEICA commissioned Prof. Bernd Mayer and Prof. Andreas Groß at the

Fraunhofer IFAM to write a study entitled Adhesive Bonding Technology in the 21st Century—Synergy of Technological and

Ecological Potentials.

Both publications will be handed out at the conference. Attendees will also have the opportunity to view a “FEICA is

50!” exhibition.

For registration and additional information, visit www.feica-conferences.com.

Opening image courtesy of FEICA.
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UV CURING TECHNOLOGY HELPS
TRANSFORM THE MANUFACTURING

OF EV BATTERIES

O�ering reduced process times, higher throughput, lower rejection rates, and
environment-friendly bene�ts, UV curing systems are helping to revolutionize

lithium-ion battery manufacturing.

By Roy Kaiser, Senior Global Applications Manager, Excelitas Technologies

E
lectric vehicles (EV) and lithium-ion batteries are transforming transportation and energy storage sectors with

higher e�ciencies, zero emissions, reduced noise pollution, and low operating costs. Lithium-ion batteries are

preferred over other battery types because they weigh less, charge faster, and pack in higher power density for

longer life. These batteries are powering EV technology’s adoption in road, air, sea, and even under water

transportation. Lithium-ion batteries are making EVs popular in all transportation sectors including personal,

commercial, public, and defense. While lithium-ion battery costs have been a barrier to widespread

commercialization, the worldwide push to popularize EV adoption, with attractive government subsidies, EV-related

lithium-ion battery usage is continuing to grow rapidly. The accelerating demand is forcing manufacturers globally

to make production more e�cient.

Manufacturing process innovations powered by UV curing technology o�er faster, more reliable, higher quality, and

greener production at a fraction of the capital cost. OmniCure® UV Curing Solutions from Excelitas

Technologies® are making the EV revolution more cost-attractive and quality more reliable. UV curing is helping

complex lithium-ion battery manufacturing by reducing costs and time-to-market, and improving the quality and

reliability of the �nal product.

UV Curing in Battery Manufacturing

According to the latest Technavio market report, the lithium-ion battery market is projected to grow by $58.05

billion between 2020-2025, at a 32.65% CAGR. Market growth is a result of the increasing popularity of rechargeable

batteries in consumer electronics and a signi�cant rise in their adoption across di�erent multi-wheeled, commercial-

transport electric vehicles. Integrated charging stations are becoming more common, and their expanded footprint

is fed by greener power-generation capability using green fuels. This green energy revolution is powering a wider

range of eMobility providers. Thus, battery manufacturers anticipate continued accelerated market growth for

lithium-ion batteries in the coming years. UV curing methodology is proving to be a much-needed technology,

helping battery manufacturers boost bottom lines. The UV curing process is a manufacturing innovation that uses

high-intensity, ultraviolet, and visible light to start photochemical reactions that create a superior cross-linked

polymers network.

Replacing the use of heat with UV light allows oligomers and liquid monomers to be suitably mixed with a lower

percentage of photoinitiators. When these are exposed to light energy, cross-linking occurs very quickly, thereby

enabling multiple UV light-curable materials (LCMs). Light-curable adhesives, coatings, and inks deliver many

advantages over traditional compounds, which require lengthier drying methods. Thus, advanced UV light-curing

technologies are enhancing lithium-ion battery manufacturing speed and throughput. This process reduces the

work-in-progress time span and even scrap, contributing to ROI and sustainability initiatives. By enabling 100% in-

line inspection, as it is a solvent-free process, UV curing minimizes environmental pollutants.

Advantages of UV-Curing Technology

Product innovators creating new components for today’s EVs and multifaceted electronic items and systems are

bene�ting from light-curing technology that delivers many bene�ts. These include:

Reduced Manufacturing Cycle Times: UV light cures in seconds upon materials’ exposure to UV/visible light,

which translates to reduced process and lead times.

Elimination of Hazardous Waste: Uncured materials purged from a system are typically classi�ed as hazardous

waste. Light-curable materials (LCMs), being one-component systems, eliminate the need for o�-ratio

mixing or purging, enabling manufacturers to fully cure products, thereby eliminating waste. With the

reduction of VOC (volatile organic compound) emissions, organizations can conform to EN14001

environmental regulations.

Reduced Fixed Costs: Dispensing systems costs for one-component materials are signi�cantly lower relative

to systems used for two-component materials.

No More Pot Life Problems: Two-component systems usually have a short pot life measured in minutes/hours

after being dispensed. One-component LCMs remain in uncured states until exposed to light energy and are

therefore considered to have a vastly increased pot life. Products with shorter pot life need frequent purge

cycles, often resulting in clogged mixing elements.

Superior Capacity: Traditional bonding steps that could have been bottlenecks with slower manufacturing

systems are e�ectively eliminated.

Reduced Floor Space Requirements: By eliminating the use of humidity chambers, ovens, and rows of racks,

manufacturers save on space.

Simpler and Superior Automation: UV curing shortens the indexing time on a line by enabling online

inspection. Reducing �xturing complexities during the curing process also becomes possible. Some

adhesives also contain �uorescing additives to allow for easier automated optical inspection.

Increasing Pro�tability

As people, organizations, and governments embrace EV technology, lithium-ion batteries are at the heart of this

movement and are primed for the next generation of evolution. Attracted by consistent and accelerated demand for

lithium-ion batteries globally, existing battery manufacturers are expanding operations while new ones join the

move forward. UV curing breakthroughs in battery manufacturing are transforming the entire battery

manufacturing ecosystem. The many advantages of deploying UV curing breakthroughs have been rigorously tested

and globally accepted by regulatory authorities due to their bene�ts and operational track record.

Industry Pain Points Solved with UV Curing

A key element in lithium-ion battery manufacturing is the high cost of making electrodes. This is due to the large

capital investment required for drying ovens, and associated high operating costs of energy, time, and operating

complexities, such as recovery charges for very large quantities of VOC solvents.

Assembly of electrodes requires precise application of coatings to facilitate seamless movement of lithium-ions

between the anode and cathode. Traditionally, PVDF material was used, with a very time consuming application and

drying process and high energy demands from the heated air dryer (>35,000 kW), solvent recovery (>1700 kW), and

solvent evaporation (>100 kW), resulting in less-than-ideal yields.

In this multi-stage manufacturing process, the polymer and VOC solvents like NMP or N-methylpyrrolidone are

mixed. This polymer-solvent solution is then mixed with carbon and lithium compound active materials in a

slurry/paste that is coated onto the current collector. This is cumbersome, as a mixture of 45% or more by weight

solvent is needed to fully dissolve polymers. The thermal-oven drying process leads to additional time consumption

and cost. This coating is thereafter calendared to a �nal electrode coating thickness of 20-100 microns. With thinner

coatings used in higher power applications and thicker coatings in higher energy applications, the calendaring

process helps control void percentage (30-35% is typically the goal) and thickness. These thermal driers can be up to

100 meters in length and need several minutes to completely dry the electrode coatings. The driers and related VOC

recovery equipment require capital outlays in excess of $10 million in typical electrode manufacturing plants.

Additionally, the slow electrode manufacturing line speed of 12-14 feet/minute is a limiting factor in the lithium-ion

battery manufacturing process. In contrast, advanced UV total curing systems can deliver throughput of 100, 200, or

even 400 feet/minute.Understanding UV Curing Technology

Using advanced UV curing technology leads to dramatic cost savings and signi�cant quality enhancements due to

multiple technological advancements. For example, when a blend of oligomers, monomers, dispersants, and a UV

curable photoinitiator are coated on subject substrates like metal and exposed to the required UV radiation

(wavelength and intensity), the free radicals generated react to promote rapid crosslinking and polymerization of

oligomers and monomers to produce the required polymer. No solvent is used. At times, lithium-ion battery

electrode manufacturing with UV curing technology may need minor liquid carrier quantities to minimize the

coating’s viscosity and make application to its current collector easier. This small liquid carrier quantity immediately

evaporates under UV lamps, negating the need for specialized recovery equipment.

Manufacturing Cost Reduction

As electrodes account for 63% of a battery cell cost (51% for the cathode electrode; 12% for the anode), next-

generation UV-curable binders eliminate the need for industrial dryers and solvents. These energy-e�cient UV-

curable binders combine with new electrode coating processes using lower UV LED curing systems to reduce

production costs by as much as 80%, reducing electrode costs by more than 25%. As UV-curable binder materials are

continuously evolving, manufacturers have identi�ed a series of suitable oligomers, monomers, and photoinitiators

to use in their formulation. These binders have been used to successfully produce UV-coated electrodes for batteries

based on NMC111, NMC632, NMC811, and NMC532 electrode materials.

UV curing has proven to be a game-changer in lithium-ion battery electrode manufacturing, with cost reductions and

quality and durability enhancements made possible due to a number of factors:

UV curing completes the process much faster, in hundreds of milliseconds to several seconds, as compared

to tens of minutes needed by traditional solvent-based thermal drying systems. This speeds up output

from a continuous manufacturing line by a factor of 10-100. In the case of lithium-ion battery electrodes,

this results in a signi�cant bene�t that reduces overall speed limitations to coating speed. With today’s

advanced coating technologies, the lithium battery electrodes can be processed at signi�cantly faster

speeds of 150-200 feet per minute. On the anvil, even more high-tech high-speed coating innovations could

deliver speeds of up to 400 feet per minute.

Advanced UV curing techniques need no solvents to dissolve the polymer, though at times, a carrier or

wetting agent may be required. The wetting agent helps dispense/carry the binder, and it vaporizes almost

instantly. This means that recovery and/or disposal issues, resource costs, and associated environmental

issues are minimized.

In traditional, thermal-oven-dried and solvent-based systems, battery producers use single-side coating

followed by oven drying. This single-side electrode coating is then repeated on the other side and dried

again in the oven. The result is two sides with di�erent drying exposures in the oven; the �rst-side coating

is exposed to the oven twice, and the second-side coating exposed once. However, with current advanced

UV curing systems, two-sided coating is accomplished with one side coated and UV cured within seconds of

the other side being coated and UV cured. This reduces operating and capital cost by a factor of two.

Additionally, this two-sided coating process improves electrode coating consistency and enhances

productivity, as the amount of materials lost is signi�cantly less in a UV curing unit that is a few feet long

as opposed to a thermal drying system that spreads over hundreds of feet.

The space-saving UV-curing system’s footprint is signi�cantly less, no more than 1/10th the size a traditional

thermal drying system. In the case of lithium-ion battery electrode application, the UV curing system’s

footprint is approximately 1/20th of the thermal drying system. Thus, UV curing systems deliver more

productivity, with better consistency in a fraction of time and space as compared to thermal systems.

Compared to traditional thermal drying systems, energy-e�cient UV curing systems are far more energy

e�cient.

Advanced UV curing systems, even as a retro�t application, are far cheaper than traditional thermal drying

ovens and signi�cantly reduce processing costs to a fraction of thermal drying system costs. In comparison

to thermal drying systems, a UV curing systems is a fraction of the cost, replaces numerous solvent-based

units, increases processing speed by 10 times, occupies much less space, and is signi�cantly more energy

e�cient. The bene�ts of advanced UV curing systems reduce the capital costs per unit of electrode

manufactured by a factor of 100.

Environmental Bene�ts

Battery pack assembly involves several steps and a variety of materials are used to optimize two critical product

attributes: cell retention and vibration control. Switching to UV curable materials reduces VOC generation, speeds

up assembly time, reduces assembly costs, and improves reliability. To this end, battery manufacturers are focusing

on state-of-the-art adhesives for the demanding environment where EV batteries operate. These adhesives adhere to

strict automotive standards including extreme temperature and humidity tolerance, thermal shock, and severe

vibration levels.

Breakthrough UV curing methodology is expanding the customer base for lithium-ion batteries by enabling cost-

e�ective and faster production, along with enhanced quality and durability output. As lithium-ion batteries replace

other battery types in diverse sectors of transportation and energy storage, lower total operating costs make the

switchover more attractive in the long run. Switching commercial vehicles to lithium-ion batteries with increased

e�ciencies and signi�cantly enhanced power capacity enabled by the latest UV curing breakthroughs, and aided by

government subsidies and incentives, will contribute to the reduced consumption of fossil fuels, helping operators

save money and boost their contribution to sustainability.

Conclusion

UV curing systems deliver many breakthrough advantages, such as reduced process times, higher throughput, and

lower rejection rates, all leading to enhanced battery pack reliability and reduced manufacturing costs. Most

importantly, eliminating VOCs can improve the safety of the manufacturing environment. With these product

bene�ts, leading UV curing systems are helping to change the lithium-ion battery manufacturing ecosystem. The rise

of lithium-ion battery technology in all-electric vehicles in recent years has led to the use of lithium cells in other

sectors, and there is great potential to make this technology more widely used in a whole range of other

applications in which energy storage and generation are essential.

Learn more at www.excelitas.com.

Image courtesy of Excelitas Technologies.
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SPECIALTY CHEMICALS INSIGHTS

The SOCMA Census+ �nds specialty chemicals providers are optimistic
as they focus on supporting current customers while dealing with
logistics challenges.

By Paul Hirsh, SVP, Industry Relations, SOCMA

T
he outlook for specialty chemicals is strong! SOCMA members and industry colleagues are placing particular

emphasis on supporting their current customers while simultaneously dealing with supply chain disruption and

logistics challenges. These are three key takeaways from the Society of Chemical Manufacturers & A�liates (SOCMA)

2022 Specialty Chemicals Industry Census+ released this summer.

For three years, SOCMA has delivered this critical intelligence to the specialties sector through the Census+, as

conducted in partnership with Vault Consulting, LLC. The information �ows through ChemSectors, a vehicle to carry

out SOCMA’s mission to provide essential and timely analysis for business leaders seeking to understand and

anticipate driving forces transforming the industry. The ChemSectors Steering Committee lends expertise and

leadership to the annual survey.

Riding the Wave of Momentum

Through the Census+, we learned that project calendars remain tight and existing customers maintain a leading

edge with their suppliers when it comes to project timelines and availability.

The specialty chemical industry is diligently working to:

Find solutions for supply chain disruptions

Procure starting materials to overcome supply challenges

Address the increasing di�culty in �lling job vacancies

Focusing on ESG and Sustainability

The drumbeat for implementation of ESG (environment, social, governance) and sustainability programs is growing

louder, so new to this year’s Census+ were questions directly related to how companies are prioritizing sustainability

initiatives and the key drivers in�uencing supply chain factors.

Members and industry colleagues shared via the Census+ that they are viewing and applying sustainability e�orts to

their businesses in varying ways. Sustainability in a manufacturing environment can take on many roles, ranging

from business continuity, to supply-chain risk management, to ESG metrics. For example, 34% of respondents view

supply chain as the most important factor for sustainability, with business continuity as the second leading factor.

Anecdotally, we know that some companies are adapting programs like EcoVadis and Together For Sustainability

into their business operations and manufacturing processes whether it is an internal initiative or responding to their

customers’ supplier requirements.

As a trusted resource for the industry, SOCMA is developing a framework for companies to adapt and evolve to meet

the demands of future environmental, health, and safety (EHS) and sustainability expectations from its customers

and business partners. Stay tuned for additional insight on this new framework later this fall.

What Does It Mean?

The 2022 survey �ndings demonstrate growth, business con�dence, and industry resilience that SOCMA is extremely

encouraged by. The demographic and operations data from the Census+ not only point to commercial expansion but

also build upon SOCMA’s industry intelligence repository, providing real-time information about economic conditions

and risk mitigation strategies. Providing SOCMA members and industry colleagues with this data is a vital focus of

the association’s strategic Commercial Services e�orts.

Who Participated and Why?

Companies participating in the 2022 Census+ represent a broad range of capabilit ies and services, from specialty

chemical manufacturing, equipment specialization, material channels, packaging requirements, technical expertise,

and more.

To maximize commercial success in such a landscape, it  has never been more vital to �lter out the noise and access

reliable, real-time data and analysis on the state of the specialty chemical sector. By synthesizing economic and

market information tailored for the industry, SOCMA cultivates a repository of actionable industry intelligence to

underpin and validate business growth decisions for companies across the value chain.

To learn more about SOCMA’s suite of commercial services for the specialty and batch chemical industry, contact Paul Hirsh at phirsh@socma.org, and visit
www.socma.org.

Opening image courtesy of PeopleImages via gettyimages.com.
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SUPPLY CHAIN STRATEGIES

Making strategic business decisions and implementing best practices
in inventory management will help companies manage current supply
chain pressures.

By Lisa Anderson, Founder and President, LMA Consulting Group

L
ogistics costs have been staggering. According to the 33rd Annual State of Logistics report produced by the Council

of Supply Chain Management Professionals by the global consulting �rm Kearney and presented by Penske

Logistics, U.S. business logistics costs rose by 22.4% last year. The bottom line is that the global supply chain is out

of alignment, and it remains out of alignment. Unfortunately, it  isn’t a simple or quick �x to re-balance and right-size

the supply chain and curtail in�ationary pressures.

Current Challenges

Look no further than recent occurrences in the global logistics landscape. Shanghai was under lockdown for two

months, and wait times reached a peak of 69 hours before reopening. During that lockdown, factories had to wait on

raw materials, creating potential future disruptions in the supply chain. As Shanghai started shipping again, there

are concerns of a new wave of container ships arriving at the U.S. ports, creating new congestion and delays. On the

other hand, labor negotiations are creating concerns at the West Coast ports, and so some shippers are diverting

containers to other U.S. ports, causing congestion, delays, and increased costs throughout the system.

From a shipping point-of-view, costs will remain high with rising interest rates, historically high fuel prices,

increasing wages, and inventory carrying cost pressures. Fuel prices are likely to remain high with the Russia-Ukraine

war, energy policies, and the inability to change the situation quickly. Inventories are up by double-digit percentages

in the second quarter and warehouse vacancies are at historic lows, and so inventory management is taking on

greater importance. Unfortunately, the right inventory is not in the right place at the right time.

Successful Inventory Management

Those that manage inventory well will have the opportunity to grow and thrive, and the rest will lose customers,

and/or be saddled with debt and have limited cash�ow. Strategic decisions will have a direct impact on inventory

levels. For example, a lawn and garden tools manufacturer had to keep a minimum of 16-20 months of inventory on

hand to satisfy customer requirements and to o�set the 13-week supplier lead time from Asia. Although most of the

inventory was built into lead time, the manufacturer was able to minimize inventory levels vs. its competition with

e�ective inventory management disciplines.   

Successful inventory management processes require exemplary planning disciplines. Thus, the tools manufacturer

implemented best-practice demand planning processes to forecast future sales and product mix. The resulting

demand plan was provided to manufacturing and purchasing so that the production schedule and purchase plan

would make sure that the right items are available at the right time to best support customer requirements at the

lowest cost. The distribution (replenishment) and logistics plans took it from there and made sure that the right

product was distributed to the right location (its internal warehouses or its customers’ distribution centers) at the

right time by the optimal modes of transportation to support its customers’ frequently changing needs in the most

e�cient and e�ective manner possible.  

Advanced Planning and Adapting

Although the tools manufacturer could reduce inventory to three months with e�ective inventory management, it

decided the built-in lead time was no longer acceptable. Thus, for this reason among others, it  also decided to move

the bulk of its manufacturing from Asia to North America, thereby decreasing the inventory required to support the

built-in lead time. These inventory strategies created a competitive advantage so that it could be more resilient with

changing conditions.  

By implementing advanced planning principles across your organization, you will most e�ectively manage your

assets and best support your customers. Since there are widespread supply chain disruptions, those companies that

have the “right” inventory available for key customers and potential ideal customers will have the opportunity to

grow and thrive while their competition struggles to navigate the supply chain chaos and in�ationary pressures. The

strong will continue to get stronger, creating more opportunities in the next few years than at any time in history

except for during the Great Depression, while the weak get weaker. Reevaluate your strategic decisions as inventory

gains in importance and focus on proactive inventory planning processes to take control and thrive during these

turbulent yet opportunistic times.
For more information, contact the author at landerson@lma-consultinggroup.com or visit www.lma-consultinggroup.com.

Opening image courtesy of Edwin Tan via gettyimages.com.
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